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School Class
Is To Give

Play I :
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: - ' Xt Telia Wlaaer

J. H. GOLD-STAU- B.

one of the
volunteer-- ; ; workers "in the
pruistinas vSeal campaign,
who cfevotes several days
each week to disposing of the
little, holiday stickers. ,

!

"Robin Hood" at three performances,
the company having obtained the rights
to this opera. The other operas m the.
repertoire are. - "'Mikado,' "Chimes t,
Normandy. '.""Pinafore
and "Bohemian Giriu" - " --

The mall order seat sale opened to-
day, and the box office seat sale will
pen next Wednesday. December 27, at

Sherman,1 Clay & Co,a ticket window.
Sixth and Morrison streets. ' The reper-
toire for the engagement is as follows:
- Sunday matinee, December Si. --RobinHood; Sunday evening, "Maseotte" J .:

Monday? (Kew Tear's " day) matinee,
"Pinafore : Monday evening. 'Mika-
do" ; Tuesday evening, "Bohemian
Girl" v Wednesday matinee, "Mas- -.

cotte Wednesday evening. "Chime
of Normandy ; Thursday evening,
"Robin Hood" ; Friday evening, "Mika-
do;- Saturday matinee, "Bohemian
Girl; Saturday evening, "Pinafore";
Sunday matinee, January 7. "Chimes of "Normandy ; Sunday evening, --Robin
Hood. , .

Symphony and : V
Famous Contralto

At Heilig Tonight
Portland la much interested in Mar-

guerite D'Alvarea, Peruvian contralto,
who la to appear as a ssloist with the
Portland Symphony orchestra tonight
at the Heilig theatre, for she . comes
heralded a one of the world's fore-mo- et

of her. type of voice. t
Mm : D'Alvarea has . been exceed-

ingly busy the past 13 months, having
given more than 100 cpneerta in four
different countries. . She arrived on
the Pacific coast a few days ago from
Australia, where it ia said her sue-ce-as

was osational. : ,
' The symphony . tonight .will be
Beethoven's fifth, regarded as one of
great beauty. The overture will be
Wagner's Tnnhauser." and Ifor the
closing numbers Conductor Carl Den-
ton has chosen "Cortege du Sardar,"
a- - brilliant composition by Ippplitow
Iwanow.

i
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Announcement
For the Benefit of '

XMAS SHOPPERS
WE WIIX BE OPEN
TH19P.M.
ALL THIS WEEK

Hallock &. Watson
RADIO SERVICE

(KGG The Joaraal's Broadcasters)
192 PARK MAIN 5677

Buy Useful Gifts
High-gra- de Manila . Cigars, box of

100, special S2.65 box.

Army t$: Navy Store
M THISJD 8Tn COBKEB STABK

-- 1

Opera5, Company's
Portland Eepertoire
Include s Favorites

Thirteen performances with a reper-
toire of six of the most popular- - and
musical comic and light operas will
be presented by the American Light
Opera company on- - its return engage-
ment at The Auditorium for eight days
commencing Sunday, December 31.

The company will return with all the
favorites, such as Paula Ayres, Theo.
Pennington, Ed Andrew. George Olson
and others, the chorus of SS, the or-
chestra and the scenery and costumes
which made - the performances during
the; engagement in November a won
derful success. - The same popular
prices that applied to the first engage
ment will apply this time.

Of . much Interest to the lovers of
opera will be the announcement that
the company on its return wUI play
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1 RjL LUIS ABKU.I. a ctaarmln and

(V 1 .tnnnl.r wiairsUT- - till bMB thtt in
centive for a number of charming so-

cial affairs, durinr the pre-bolid- ay

ceason. Recently Mr. Andrew Porter
save a large dinner in her honor, and
Friday Mrs. Bruce D. Stewart enter-
tained withv an afternoon of bridge for
the visitor.

A unique and " attractive affair waa
.,..- - u-- . AKiii s&tnrday. whenfciC)t 4irs

I Mra. F. E. Moore entertained with six
: tablea of bridge in the afternoon, the

husbanda of the gwesta oeing- - imrum
for a buffet eopper at o'clock fol-
lowed by an evening of cards and

' dancing. , ,"- ...
. r, Mra Harvey 'Nicol Black was hostess
to an attractively appointed luncheon
Tueeday. Intimate friends of Mra
Abelli's being Invited,
f One "of the delightful fupcUons of
k. wii'aiii Im th bridre luncheon

at which Mrs. Neagle P. Sealy will en-

tertain Friday for the pleasure of the
visitor. "Mrs, Abelli will return to her
home In South America about Feb-
ruary 1.
' ' 1 '

"- e - . '
A number --ot friends- who iwere in-

vited to-- the home.- - of fMr, and- - Mrs.
Charle 1. Watsort 'Tuesday, evening
ostensibly to attend a shower for their
daughter, Mies Kioise Watson, bride-elec-t,

were, really guest to the wed-
ding of iMss- - Watson and Mry-- Frank
B. Skinner. The impla but impressive
wedding cerem'osriy was" solemnised" by
nev. Walter Henry Kugent of Central
Presbyterian church. Mrs. Charles .I
Watson : and Mrs. Ida B. Skinner,
mother of the bridal couple,' were their
only attendants. Following the service
a. wedding supper was served.

The bride is a Portland girl with a
wide circle of friends and is a gradu-
ate of Monmouth State Normal school.
Jlr. - Skinner is a native of Colorado
and a member of one of. the "prominent
pioneer families of that state. He at-
tended i Fort Collins Agricultural col-
lege and is now connected with the
Korthern Pacific railroad in Portland.
After. a wedding tour, of .the Oregon
beaches Mr. and Mra Skinner will re-
side In Portland.

'- ...

"A number f box parties will be
given this evening at the Portland
symphony orchestra Concert,' which so-
ciety will attend en masse. Among
those who will entertain with box
parties are Mra Charles F. Adams,
air, and Mrs. William C. Alvord. Mr.
and'. Mrs. Walter J. Burns. Dr. and
airs. K. C Coffey. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
l,add Corbett. Miss-Isabe- lla Gauld.
Mrs. Mary- Scarborough, "Mrs. Charles
Edwin Sears, and Mrs. II. C. Wort-ma- n.

Miss. Katherine. Miller is a visitor in
Seattle where she will be one of the
attendant at the Crawford-Brow- n
wedding to take place December 27.
Miss Liurline Brown is well known In
Portland where she Is ' a, frequent
visitor, Miss Miller is the house guest
of Miss Amy Munday.
' Word has been received of the. mar-
riage of Miss IiUcile "Sa'onders and Mr.
Harold McDonald, which took place in
New York December 6. Both are form
er students of the University of Ore-
gon and were prominent In newspa-
per . circles. .

. .

Members of a little dancing club of
the school set will entertain for the
homecoming students' Saturday with a
party at the 'home of Mrs. George T.
Cerlinger. Assisting hostesses with
Mrs. Oerlinger will be Mrs. Lloyd
Wentworth and Mrs. Jesse Powers.

km-' , A holiday function which is of spe-- J
cat' interest to the younger set will
be the dinner dance given in the' Crystal room of the. Hotel Benson by
Pt Delta Kappa fraternity, December
27. The committee in charge is plan-
ning a number of entertaining feat-O- re

far the '
evening. r

I''-.;.-

Miss Philippa Norton Sherman,
daughter of Mrs. J. Francis Sherman,
has returned to Portland from Berke-
ley, where she has been attending the
Vulverslty of California. She will
spend the Christmas holidays here.

: Irving-to- n club will give - a. formal
Christmas party Friday evening- - at the
ciub house and as this is to be a gala
a'falr all members are urged to attend.
Bach guest i asked to tiring a small
gift.
V -
In celebration of their wedding an-

niversary.. Mr. . and Mrs. Arthur E.
rioyie Invited a number of their, friends
in-f- a buffet supper followed by an
evening at cards. Tuesday.

air. ana xnrs. iseagle I. Sealy are I

now in their new home at No. 385 Kast I
; 31st street north.

Only a Few

THAT'S FOR POSTERITY!
Prom the Shoois Stat Jounal

Peace hath its victories, but the pres
ent generation will probably never find
out what they are.
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It bakes top and bottom at
a crisp and brown waffle in
nnna nnt TisavA in lid tiiTrntrI

Hie Hunters Jxme
;.. ; By Therstoa W. Bmrgess ,,

...Tho worst oefaliin you .or tarn.
, .' " la nerer bad as it aucbt1e.
, , --Hoc? Billy Fosnura. .

UNC BILLY ought to-- know.
it seemed as If matters with

him" could' not -- be any worse. H had
been shaken " out ' of fa tree . and . had
fallen. to he ground! with, a dreadful
thump. In the midst! of a group of
hunters. He had been shaken by at
dog ' and - now he was- - being ' carried
he not: where ptsknew, Jy jope these
hunters He was being;. carried, by
his tail. ,He looked to be dead. He
had , looked . tljat way ever since he
bad struck the ground. The, hunters
thought he was dead, and- - they were
planning to serve him. up fori dinner.

It was, , just - as - well that.-- Unc
Billy couldn't Understand what they
were saying. -- Imagine hew he would
have felt If he could have understood
what they were planning to do with
him. He certainly . would have felt
then "that - things . were worse . than
they - really --were, - They were l bad
enough ss It was. It wasn't comfort-
able, to eay' .the least, to be carried
by the tail,-- and bumped against trees
and slapped, in the .face by. twigs, of
bushes.

But TJnc Billy ' made no sign that
he - was alive, He hung as limp and
motionless as If he were really dead.
Kot erica did It enter th heads of
the "hunters- - that he wasn't dead. But
all the time- - Unc Billy was very much
allvfc. In fact, there, wasn't anything
the, matter with? him. The thump
when he had hit the ground had
knocked the breath from him. but
that was all. You see he had known
how to fall. He had fallen as limply
as he now hung by his tail.

For a .while nothing happened.
Then Use Billy heard the voice of
that dog . who had chased him up a
tree, . He knew by the sound that
that dog had found the tracks of
some - one and was following them.
The hunters became excited. They
hurried after the dog. and, because
it was - night, and of course dark in
the Green Forest, TJnc' Billy was
bumped against trees more often than
he would have been had the hunter
who carried him been able to see bet-
ter.- - -

By and by the barking of that dog
came from one place, and TJnc' Billy
guessed that that dog had chased

rm.T...l..l' Y VlllilimillIII'III nT 11 I

T
X like a prize fighter shaking hands

with his opponent neiore tne doui,
--that Hughes's told that fellah Colonel
Harvey to ketch a boat 'nd come home.
Do you 'spose he's go in' to can him?"

"What for?" Polly demanded In ap-
parent surprise. "What'd Secretary
Hughes want to can the Colonel for?"

They's no use startln into; tell
that,".T. Paer grinned, "not unless you
come 'round earyefn It is tonight," ..

"Well." -- Polly retorted, "you read
what it said he was coming home for,
didn't, you?" .

""Yes,". T. Paer admitted, "but that
don't prove nothin to my mind these
days." - " .

"It said." Polly reminded, "that he
was coming home to talk about Amer-
ican affairs in Europe."

"I don't see what he's got to come
across the ocean to do that for,". T.
Paer replied. "He's been shootin his
head off every chance he got over
there, ain't he?"

"I know all about that." Polly re-
torted, "but I guess there's a lot he
might of said that he didn't."

"Maybe so," T. Paer responded, i"but
if they Is Z bet lt,'s because the Colonel
didn't happen to think of it at the
time," .

"Well," Pelly challenged, "what's ne
said that he oughtn't tove said, if you
can remember anything?"

"Let's see," T. Paer mused mis-
chievously. "Didn't he say somethln
one time about women not beln smart
enough to be give the ballot or take
any part in government?" - - .

"He was talking About women over
on that side of the fcond," Polly replied
defensively. "He wasn't thinking about
American women." 1

.
--I didn't see where he qualified what

he said any," .T. .Paer . grinned, "nd
the way the women over here howled
I didn't think they did, either."

"Well, what If he did say !t? Polly
inquired. "Looking at It right square
there was a whole lot of truth in what
he said, wasn't there?" . .

t

I pass," T. Paer chuckled. 'You
ain't goin to get me to side in with
you 'nd then have you. tip what X said
off to Ma." v

"That's just what's the matter with
you," Polly challenged - him. "Colonel
Harvejrs got nerve enough to say
what he thinks and you ain't, and it
makes you sore at him."

"Maybe so," T. Paer admitted can-
didly, "but you know that alnt what s
the matter with the Colonel."

, "What ItJ, then?" Polly queried Iron-
ically. --He'd probably like to have
you tell him so he won't stub his
toe when he gets back to London."

"It ain't Just bavin nerve to isay
things he thinks that, makes a fellah
a big guy." T. Paer contended. You
fill a Indian ' up on ' hootch "nd hell
tell the whole IT. S. army to go jump
in the lake, but that don't prove .he's
extra smart, does Hf". - ,

"No," Polly; answered, "but t; the
Colonel hasn't done nothing like that
that I remember." : '4

"I ain't said he has.' T. Paer assured
fher, "but what I'm. gettJn at Is that
the smart guy's,, the fellah that can
get full up with thoughts 'nd Inform-- ,
tion tiU they float his false teeth
without lettin' ; his i month act like a
open spigot to a barrel.:. . ..

"They's no use arguing with you at
all. Polly observed, pettishly. "You

The Wonder Electric Waffle Iron requires no grease,
therefore eliminates smoke.
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u Possum Dinner
some one up a tree. He hoped it
wasn't Mrs. Possum or one of their
children. But he was afraid it was.

Four a Possum as fat as TJnc Billy
was be certainly did travel

That worried him. It worried him
more than his own personal troubles.

After , a while the hWhters reached
the place where the dog was barking.
Sure enough it was at tiie foot of a
big tree. The dog kept leaping up at
the foot of the tree, all the '. time
barking so fast and : excitedly that
TJnc' Billy wondered he had any voice
left. ' - .

The hunters became as excited as
the dog. They gathered around the
foot of the tree and one of them pre-
pared' to climb it. The one who . was
carrying Unc Billy tossed him down
on an old stump and Joined the others,
all of whom were staring up and
trying to see who was in that tree.
Very,- - very slowly TJnc Billy turned
over onto his feet. No one was watch
ing him. Without making a sound he
climbed down on the back side of.tnat
stump, then slowly but silently stole
away. As soon as he felt that it was
safe, to do so he ran. My, how he
did run! For a Possum as fat as
TJnc Billy was he certainly did travel.
The hunters had lost a Possum dinner,
but they didn't know It.

(Copyright, 1822, by T. W. Burgess.)

The next story1: "How Bobby Coon
Saved TJnc Billy."

just howl around at everything and if
anybody could sift out what you say
there wouldn't be anything but noise
left in the bottom of the sieve."

"Everything that's ever said's Just
plain noise," T. Paer suggested "sar-
castically, "if it don't happen to bump
up against a bean that can understand
it."

"Maybe," Polly retorted, --but it'd
;

take a head professor In mathematics
to rigger out where the noise stops and
the sense begins in what your trying
to say most of the time."

"I expect so," T. Paer grinned un
abashed, "but they's one other thing
x can t quite unaersiana aoout tne
Colonel."

"Only one?? Polly, said quietly. "You
must of been going to night school."

"I can't , flgger out," T. Paer told
her, "how It happens that it's Mrs.
Harvey that's got the throat trouble
when It's the Colonel that's did all
the talkln'.";! ,

, "That ain't any stranger," Polly re-
plied, "than you being almost bald-heade- d

when Ma's got all the brains."
"Humph !" T. Paer grunted. . "Have

a apple. I want to read."

WA2fT BECOBJDS FOB SCHOOL
A plea for phonograph records for

the entertainment of the residents of
the boys' training school at Salem, has
been sent out by the welfare commit
tee of the Elks lodge, of which Cir-
cuit Judge Evans is chairman. The
Elks ' plan to give the boys a phono-
graph, but a supply of records is
asked from Portland residents. It is
requested that they be delivered . to
Judge Evans, second floor, courthouse.

lire Glossy -- Hair
Follows rase at Cutisora Soap anal

Oiaunant. Ob let at Wis; rub Ooricura
Ointment sato the scalp espedaJly
spots of dandrasl and Jtchm;. Next
iiamites shampoo with QitKura

anahot

OfaaaieaaeMo. h aTiiijisi

Pavilion

Guaranteed

Two Designs Made for Domestic
and Commercial Use

riTHB inembers of Mrs; Emm Rich-- J.

ards clans of-t-he SeUniood school
are rehearsing a-- Christmas playr en-

titled "Christmas in? Finnegan's Flat,!
which "promises a real treat to all at-
tending the txerlaea Friday afternoon
at Z :30, in the auditor ium of the school.

Mrs. Richards; ability as a director
of such plays is well known and greatly
appreciated in Sellwood and an excep
tionally strong cast4 of characters has

-- ' " -been selected. :
The chorus work an the play is in

chaxge'of Miss Lelaii Chase All are m-vlt-ed;

The play is sponsored by? the
Parent-Teach- er association, i ' 1 ft ' r

- i a : ....
The members of Willamette chasterJDaughters of the American Revolu-

tion,: are preparing Christmas "boxes
for the soldiers confined in hospitals
here. Under n able committee, com
posed of Mrs. --H. Amblerj,- -
Mrs. G.,, J. Frankel, Mrs. TJ. Ct .Smith,
Mrs. P. L. Stoeckle, Jdrs. George A.
Hoppo, Mrs. John W. Taggart, Mrs.
Robert '' C Wright an 'Mrs..' John 111
Bagley. they expect to fill a - box . for
each of the soldiers so as a give them
a feeling that 'there really is "a Santa
Clause - '

Oregon Agricultural College,-- Corval- -
lia Roy E. Hewett, assistant professor:
jf government and business law,, spoke
oerore trie current events section ox tne
College Folk club, Monday evening on
Our Liegal Duty." at the home of Mrs.

C. A. Do be11. The men of the faculty
were given an Invitation to attend this
meeting, as well as the, members of the
club.

o O "'

Holman Parent-Teach- er association
will meet Friday at, 1 :S0 p. m. The
children win assemble around the
Christmas tree and sing Christmas
carols. A business meeting will' be
held immediately after the program.
All parents and friends are invited.

Chapter E of the P. E. O. Sister-
hood, will hold its annual Christmas
party Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Wessler. No. 544 Kast 46tb
street north. Luncheon will be served
at 1 o'clock.

The woman's auxiliary of the Trav-
elers Protective association - will hold
its annual election of officers at room
209, Imperial hotel, Saturday. Decem-
ber 30 at 2 o'clock.

The Woman's Service League will
meet Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
hall J, Labor Temple.

H&llfiflr-- ?
Paris, Dec 20. A coquettish little

shoulder cape, most delightfully mis-
named the "Pilgrim, Is seen on many
velvet afternoon frocks today. It
barely reaches the waist line but often
It takes the place of sleeves and its
vivid crepe de chine lining adds a dis-
tinctive touch.

Paris, Dec 20. To see a smartly
gowned Parisienne tripping across the
Place Du La Concord in the season's-hig-

shoes these days is to witness a
triumph of style over weather. - The
shoes are high, to be sure, but they
are mere ribbons of suede or of bronze
with sheer hosiery gleaming through.

London, Dec 2ft. The chief func-
tion of the small hat this winter ap-
pears to he Acting, as a foundation for
as much ribbon as can. be heaped
above its crown. Many of the. modi-
fied and tiny poke, bonnet bats look
positively top-heav- y, .too high and
wide

London, Dec 20. A snaky little fur
bordered panel is the proper thing to-
day on one side of the. winter suit coat.
Collar and cuffs are presumably of
fur; and; this panel, made of twisted
folds,' has a fairly wide edge of the
same fur Tapering, as it reaches the
hem, this-- length of fur has a ser-
pentine look as the panel twists .with
the; wearer's motions.. '

New . York, Dec. 20.-r-O- ne jewel is
n'ot': enough' nowadays 'in a long sil
ver chain. Two or more roust be com-
bined with pearls or. Jet or crystal to
harmonize with the variegated tints
of the costume, especially if the cos
tume be brocade. A thin platinum
chain is seiw for example, with coral,
lapis lazuli with amethysts with here
and there a little pearl.

cast the program from The . Journal- " "studio.
i The star of the nerformance will be
phiet Yowlachef America's greatest In- -
Oian nariione. ine cmei is sv suii- -
blood Klickitat, and is making this
debut in vaudeville on this week's bill
St ; tfva Pantages . theatre.' He has an excellent, voice, one well
adapted, to radio transmission. Four
songs. wilt be his contribution to the
evening's entertainment. -

Then, too, there will be the Fbive
Breezy Brassers. This group of
musicians will play seven numbers.
Their work Is "spoken of most hlghly
by those who have heard them.- They
play for the love of playing and as a
result get real music out of the various
instruments.
' Sunday night, Christmas eve, Billy
Webb and his orchestra, will give an
hour's entertainment. ' This group of
colored musicians needs no introduc-
tion to the radio listeners of the area
covered by the broadcasts of station
KGG for hundreds have reported, from
States other than Oregon. Washington,
Idaho and California, how they have
enjoyed this orchestra in Its concerts
from The Journal studio. ;

Moose rrolicliat
Tfie Auditoriiim Is

l ;. Stampede; of Pun
Proceeding with a snap and finish,

the Moose Frolic .show at The Audi-
torium went through its second night
TnMdaV r with splendid success . and
culminated In a dancing party and en-

joyment, of frolicsome acOvities.: Many
participants won live turkeys, ducks
and hams as well as other prises. It
is estimated that about 4000 "jeraona
were present. f :'(

Tonight the program will be entirely
3tanced. with the curtain att o'clock.
Only IS minutes are allotted each per
former, A feature of "the program
Tuesday night was the recitation by
iDc.'Cossley Batt of her experiences In
Japan. Tonight she wu tell in 10
minutes of -- her experiences ; with the
king of Tonga:a wild tribe potentate.
Little Dorothy , Poynton. dancer, will
again appear tonight, as well as Miss
Inez Chambers, violinist.

THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:
OldsfWortman & King

Streets
Smith-McCo- y Electric Co.

264 Alder Street

Honeyman Hardware Co.
Park and Glisan Street

" Morrison and West Park

. Meier & Frank Go.
' Morrison and Fifth Streets

Electric Co., 127 Grand Avenue

MADE IN PORTLAND BY
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RibboBs Trim the Smartest Frocks
Ribbon trimming is preferred above

all others, at present, and one can easily
understand K wlteh'such frocks as this
appear "everywhere v - It is of tete de
negre crepe marocain ' striped with
matching gfosgrain ribbon worked in
ridges., and around the low waist-lin- e
is tied a wider ribbon Of the ' same
color. The graceful godet draping at
the .sides should not fan to attract
favorable notice.--- .

(Conrrisht, 1922. by Yw, Kw Tork.l ;

; ' KGO-KG- N

EaOock & Watson Radio Service
Northwestern Radio Mfg. Co,

Broadcasting

OliEGON JOURNAL NEWS
United States Health Bulletin.
Radio Advice and Instruction
Agriculture Dept. Agrigram
Official Police Theft Report,

Daily Market Reports.
The Jacnal an Ra allied

In

DAILY PROSRAM
(Of all atatiaui.

vkkt arreviMOON ,
0-- SiOO arSO. Made sad taantna. .

S:00- - s0 Kaa. InstnuMntal and reeal
elections.

THE JOURNAL CHIMES
S:00 KOO. The Journal ehliew

wUI Niitrf u oorraot time.
- TONIHT .4. .

:0O --7:00 Pmntacea tuora.
7:00-- 70 et Boar.
7ie. 8:00 Kaa. Th Journal feel.

WM.
" Orcbestrmtionsr
1. "The Pkmfer March.". , . .
2. . "Carolina Sunshine.". . . . . .
3. "Erening Shadows" .......
4. "Mr. Thombonology .
ft. "Salute to the Saltan"....
6. "Moonine" ............ .
7. "Stand-B- j March". ..... .

Vocal:- - i -
1. "Nancr ln." ......k...2. "In the Laa& of the 87

Bine warera ......... ,
S. "Kin of . ....
4 "Bewt Bir4,"- - v .

po. the latest radio now turn to the radio
ssearrewnt of Tho Sumua Journal.
S:00 -- :O0 KQW. Helan Harper, violin:

Jean Harper, piano: Jane Barns
Albert, soprano, ana O. JU Ul--

SK0-10K- H. KQQ. (The Journal Stuolo.)
vreaents. in a concert: Brranced
by too McDongall-Con- n Music
Co.: .
PhiTa BraezT Brsasera and
Chief Jowlache. Indian bari-
tone, from the Pantaaea theatre.

STLEXDID RADIO FEATTJKES
Kadio enthusiasts In all parts of the

North American continent west of the
Mississippi river and north of Mexico,
will hear two splendid features to- -'

night when Iallock & Watson broad- -

Days Left to

Closing Out Sale!are listed below:

Reg. Sale

.S 68.00 S48.04V

. 110.00 50.00 :

. 6.50 ; 4.50

. 12.00 ! 8.40

. 5.00. I 3.SO

. .75; .25.

. 43.00 St.OO

. 8S.00 59.00. -' .45
1.25 ;

, .75. 3.00 II .T5.. 1.75
?

: .50 ;

. .90 , - .25. !2.00 i.OO. 4.75 ; 1.75.. 175 2.80. 6.00 X.OQ

. 132.S0 ; 92.0r

55TORlt
Manager

Radio Store in Portland
PORTLAND. OREGON
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the same time. It bakes
2 minutes. Waffle Iron S

for 2 Years
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s Sdy Merry Christmas with a
Eiiescher iBstramentea

Make It a Radio Christmas
.Take advantage oft our

-, ( 'ew of the bargains

Regenerative Receiver aud Detector with Tube.
" ; r.Bttery' A JBttry Phones complete.

i.mm on is ci ji wu tar long aistance . . . .
Receiver Detector and Two-Sta- ge In Cabinet....,
"Sibt Phones for Loudspeakers, single
Seibt Phones, complete Headset..!....
Amplifying Transformers, general radio
Red BakeUt Sockets . . ,

Magna vox, Fmall ,aise..
MagJiavex- - large, else
Rheostats, Framing am. plain .,

Buescher Band Instruments and Saxophones 'are the choice of the
nation's finest dance orchestras. More than 75 of the popular
phonograph records are played with them.: Hear Paul White-ma- n,

Vincent Lopez, Paul Specht, Tom Brown arid the Six Brown
Brothers, Jos. C. Smith, Bennie Krueger, Herb Wiedoef t, Zez
Confrey, Oriole Terrace Orchestra, Club Royal Orchestra, The
Virginians, Ben.Selvin, and many other prominent organizations

all Buescher exclusively. ' s

Do you know any other make of Band Instruments with such out-
standing professional approval?

Largest Stock of Drums . , - . . -
. . . in Portland . .

' ' '

Leedy Drums Ludwig Dnims
;PlayerRoUs '

. Victr6laS Sheet Music
H

t
RECORDS 1 "'?s'JtZ:J

SEffiERIJNG-LT- C

ea

ea

a .

a

Mea

.ea
ea

a

Rheostats, framingnam, vernier
' Flrco Triple Sockets, Bakelite base. .......

Firco Double "Sockets, Bakelite base.............
Flrco Single Sockets, Bakelite base... ,

- XS voit-- B Batteries...!.
41 Plate Condensers
4S Plate. Condensers; general radio
Arkay Horns, black ............. ... ..........
Westinghouse Receiver Detector and Two-Sta- ge

aa.

".s.. .

Every 'Artlele ea Sate at a fed actios of St er Xerei
- , X C O. TVs. 3T Charge Aeeoasts v

.Xe Man Ordes Accepted fer Less Thas fLN . 4

THE 'Broadway v 125 FOURTH STREET ;
"

i .

In Our New Location, 151 Fourth St January:ls&1923
. ; . Open.Evenings Until Christmas - ;, ;

i V J. B. WJEFJJ, special Holiday dancesnew year's eve -
Big Entertainment and Dance : Until 2:30 A. M.

' The Oldest Exclusive
310 OAK STREET $, Sam T


